RCA Forms Boat Club
- The RCA Missile Test Project at Patrick AFB has formed its first official association, the Misselboatmers, Inc. The club is a non-profit organization formed by the cooperation of various service organizations, to provide Boat Club facilities.

Big Bird Goes "Boom":
- 25,000 Spectators Witness Perfect Missile Launching

Service Club Notes
- A Square Dance is scheduled for Tuesday, May 29, 8:30 p.m. for all Members and families. Prizes will be awarded for most creative costume. In addition, there will be an open dance on Sunday, June 4th, for those who wish to attend.

Cancer Crusade Nets Patrick AFB
- Close To $3,000

Pistol Team To Be Picked
- Section 7-1, Patrick AFB, will be the site of the first Kelly Convoy, which is scheduled to begin on June 23rd.

Convenient Closet Yet Can't Forget
- The last day of school is approaching, and it's time to think about what you'll need for the new semester. Here are some tips to help you prepare:

Slow Down and Live Campaign Vehicle Safety Check Underway
- The campaign's goal is to reduce the number of traffic accidents and fatalities by encouraging drivers to perform regular safety checks on their vehicles.

Air Force 'Navigator' Back Again
- The Air Force returns to the title of "navigator" for one week. The week started on May 19th, and will continue until May 25th.

Patrick North American American Winner of Safety Award
- By submitting nearly 300 reports of near misses and safety recommendations, Patrick North American has been recognized for its commitment to safety.

Applications Ready For Boy Scouts
- Applications will be available to all boys involved in the Boy Scout program. The application process will begin on June 4th, and will continue until June 10th.

New Mental Tests For Pilots Found
- The use of mental tests for pilots has been widely debated. Some argue that they are necessary, while others believe that they are ineffective. A new study aims to address these concerns.

Airl's Art! Who Says It's A Dogs Life!
- "Art! Art! Who Says It's A Dogs Life!" is a new exhibition featuring works by local artists. The exhibition is open to the public and will run until June 30th.
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Consider A Moment — How would you feel if YOU had been the one to crush the life from that little boy with the heavy wheels of your automobiles? How can it be true that such things as these have happened on the streets; but he was too young to realize the danger. He was playing in the God’s Army of childhood, happy, carefree—hopping over life that was suddenly snatched away. Driving his teddy and twisted little body lying in the street as Death placed a film over the inning eyes and froze a mask of horror over the once handsome face.

How would YOU feel! Would it help sooth your conscience to say to yourself, “The boys just wouldn’t slow up in time,” when you had known for days or weeks they weren’t operating properly, but had put off having them checked and repaired until some more “convenient” time?

No, it didn’t happen to you, but it could have happened.

It still can’t! Insufficient brakes, bad tires, inoperative safety devices, with traffic lights at night, defective steering mechanism—any one or many of these things may sometime come to your kill or maim some fellow, or even yourself.

But you wouldn’t give a thought to the possible? A vehicle safety check lane will be set up at Patrick AFB during the latter part of May 1956. Qualified personnel will be present to check your vehicle and will give you the proper and correct advice and recommendations that will ensure your safety.

The service is free and is a part of the overall program designed to encourage the safety of passenger vehicles and to recommend corrective measures.

This service is available to every Florida motorist and is given as a favor of the advantage of the opportunity! KNOW that your car is safe and FREE from all danger on the streets and highways.

My America —

By Dr. William F. Conover

What symbolizes America depends on the individual and the times. Today it is the red, white and blue flag that appears on the flagpole in every city. A national symbol that emphasizes the fact that we are a part of the world outside.

Recently I stopped in front of a schoolhouse to watch a group of children who were putting the American flag on a pole. I overheard them say, “Oh, yes, you’re a part of the whole world.”

“Notice those happy kids,” said one of the adults. “And how proud they are of their country.”

But what is that which we call “America”? Is it the flag that you hang on your wall and then forget about? Is it the country you go to when you travel and you know that you are leaving from home? The totality of the world is not really America. It is America that we remember. It is America that we frequently see.

It is an American symbol that stands and is a part of the world outside. It is a part of our lives.

During the time I have spent traveling with my husband all over the United States and in Alaska, I have looked into interest in the various areas’ programs of help to the underprivileged and service projects of time in need.

I have seen many instances where the basic personal touch into the lives of a project has made all the difference in the world. A teacher educational aide visiting the homes of an underprivileged family is a very important contribution to the improvement of the family’s life.

I visited a school in a poor neighborhood. The teacher educational aide was a very important person in the life of the family, as she was the only one who could speak with them in their own language.

It is interesting to see how important it is to have a person who speaks the language of the family to help them.
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MURRAY'S BAIT & TACKLE
20% Discount on Rod & Reels

Large Shrimp $5.00 1.00
Frisco Shrimp $4.00 1.00

Located at West End Eau Gallie Causeway
PHONE EAU GALLIE 313

N.C.O. Club News
Shorts by T.G.B. A. Reeds

There will be a General Meeting for all active members of the N.C.O. Club on Tuesday, 21 June 1955, at 7:30 p.m. at the Florida Theatre. The purpose of this meeting is to elect five (5) members to the Board of Directors. Consideration of your selection is based on service and loyalty

TV & APPLIANCE SERVICE
— PHONE 3810 —
Brevard Radio | TV
38 South Atlantic Cocoa Beach

MUSTARD CALL
Come let us make your voice in praise.
To heave of lettuce, mayonnaise, for tea, fresh bread, so forth, to every
Come, let it be the kiss of hard

OVER 21
We can get you
Financial & Insurance

OCEAN SIDE Coco Beach, FLA.
LUNCHEONS DINNERS
Steaks Chops — Seafood
Finest In The South...

COLOR TV
Private Dining Room For Private Parties and Banquets

PHANTOM FOUNTAIN
White Stag — GAY GIBSON MONTICELLO
Bleues — Skirts — Hose — Millinery

RESTAURANT COCKTAIL LOUNGE — PACKAGE STORE
Ocean Ave. — A-2-A
Cocoa Beach — Tel. $341

THREE MUSKETEERS
Bath Outfit Includes: Commode and Lavatory
New Grade A 3-Piece

CUT RATE PLUMBING
— SUPPLY, INC. —
Free Delivery Anywhere in Brevard County
105 N. Dixie Hwy., Miami, FL 33141

if you have your own catalog
You can phone your order

TRADEWINDS HOMES
in MELBOURNE's lead ing development
s

Redwood Drive A short drive from Roosevelt Field and the sprawling new Shopping Center is held Sat. night at the Carney's Club near Melbourne in the South Highway. Description of plans for a supper with Peninsular International and a charter for the American League in a Federal Cup of FPA- sponsored the meeting.

A Frederick Reed of Charleston, N. C., was the recipient of the 1952 Lonesome Joel Award, presented by the American Legion Post 71 in Charleston, S. C. The award was given by the American Legion Post 71 in Charleston, S. C.

 feminist movement across Europe. The minutes of the meeting were read by the secretary, T. A. White.

VITAMIN AND Mineral Foods Supplement Your Chocolate Milk All-Natural or with Natural Plant Base Cocoa Powder 100 and 1000 oz.
CHAMBERLAIN NATURAL FOODS
1203 N. Washington Ave. Melbourne 5

PAGE AFTER PAGE OF EXCITING PRICE CUTS... BRAND NEW ITEMS... OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

Free delivery available on orders over $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. For a limited time only.

TV & APPLIANCE SERVICE — PHONE 3810 —
Brevard Radio | TV
38 South Atlantic Cocoa Beach

hubbard Hubbard, has been named as the new owner of the Apollo Restaurant in Satellite Beach. Hubbard, a longtime restaurateur in the area, plans to continue the tradition of fine dining established by the previous owners.
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**AB Rockets Rock EG Kiwanis Nine**

The Patrick Rockets and the EG Kiwanis nine played a thrilling night game at the North Brevard County League season with a standing room to victory for the Air Force Base Little League nine.

The game, played Tuesday at 22 Patrick, started with a kickout by outfielder Joseph R. Williams, base umpire and top Little League base.

Patrick Thoms of the Rocket five went on the way with a running hit and brews up in the plate. He struck out then hit and was on his legs with no hit until the last inning.

He had his no-hitter when Krist of the Kiwanis slammed out a leaping home and treated the boys for the only run of the opposing team.

**Practice your Golf at a Safe Time**

**Melbourne Golf Course**

**Public Driving Range**

**Monday thru Friday**

**From Dark Till**

**Green Fees—$2.00**

**Dons Inc. of Melbourne DON'T BE MISLED!!!**

Always—at Dons you get the best in

**Auto Paint & Body Work**

**Infrared Bake Oven**

All rents removed by sanitizing

Chrome removed and cleaned

**Special Rest Pre-ventative Manufacturers Used**

**2155 S. Dixie Hwy.**

**Melbourne**

**Phone 751 Low-Appointment**

**We Need Clean USED CARS NOW!**

We will pay TOP PRICE. Bring your title, we'll see that you get home.

**Any Make or Model**

1952—To—1956

Indian River Chevrolet

Cocoa, FLA.

**Special!**

**Front End Alignment Includes**

**Camber Caster and Toe in Adjustment**

**$495**

Any Make of Car

Billy Brown Pontiac, Inc.

820 Florida Ave. — Cocoa

**Phone 219**

**Boomers Nip Snarks in Little League Play**

Active continued in the two little league exhibition crowns over the Snarks in their first game of the season, to the Romans 16.

Lefley Rogers, of the Snarks, offered control and batted well, but was outwhitened with a few base hits. The Snarks now have the first run of the game. Durin pitcher, one of the Snarks, stranded out the Snarks and after tying up the Snarks, was thrown out by the Snarks and got the Snarks out in the third. The final coming to be charged with the Snarks. The Snarks was now down to the Snarks and Larkin battle it out. There will be serving game coming.

Each team will play three rounds of 12 games each, each tie will be added at Aug. 15. The Snarks will be played every day Monday through Saturday of each week. On Tuesdays and Wednesdays, the Snarks and Rockets will play in the county leagues at Ponce De Leon.

**Servicemen's Specials**

**EXPANSION WATCH BANDS**

**$295**

**Fed. Tax Inc.**

**For Men & Women**

**Values to $850**

**Expert Watch Repair—Albertson's**

**Herman's Loan Leasing**

**100% Buy-Back Guarantee**

**Open 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.**

**2705 South State Road 40 West, Melbourne, Florida**

**Phone 331**

**FAST, FREE INSTALLATION**

**LIFETIME MUFFLER GUARANTEED**

**Mufflers, Pipes For All Makes Installed FREE**

**20-Minute Service**

**The muffler shop**

**COCO, FLA.**

**COCA, FLA.**

**NASH SALE & SERVICE**

**Schmidt Motors**

**For the finest in used cars**

**914 N. Dixie Hwy.**

**Melbourne, Fla.**

**PHONE 64**

**The world's most popular budget car**

**Only $1295**

Complete

**50 Miles to the gallon**

**1956 4-DOOR RENAULT**

**REAR ENGINE 4CYL SERVE**

**Today's Renault ACV is an amazing performer; on the highways, in hilly city traffic, over the Alps and the Rockies.**

**In the world's toughest auto tours. For acceleration, roadability, steering ease, durability, comfort and appearance, the ACV tops every car in its class—and it's priced lowest in its field.**

**More than 700,000 ACVs are on the roads today— a product of one of Europe's largest manufacturers of motor vehicles, Renault ACV is fast becoming America's favorite budget car**

**Rear Engine 4CYL SERVE**

**Standard equipment includes heater, defroster, dashboard compass, spot-lights for starlight, quiet exhaust, rubber-covered mufflers and transmission, rubber-mounted dual exhaust and top speed which may vary.**

**The Drive the Amazing ACV Today**

**STEVENS LINCOLN-MERCEY**

**COCA, FLA.**

U. S. No. 7 at King St.
Delicious Food
A La Italiano At Officers Club

A Biltmore of Italy is being presented each week when you sample a wonderful of food at the Officers Club dining room.